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BACKGROUND
 $$$ expended on e resources
 Serving 56,000 students and faculty on 12 
campuses and distance
 ERL as the sole final point of contact for all e-
resource problems 
 Often bottleneck and unsustainable
ERESOURCE SUPPORT TEAM MODEL
 User experience & Benchmark
 Team experience 
 Demo
 Recap
USER EXPERIENCE
USER EXPERIENCE
TEAM EXPERIENCE
 First responder(s)
 Pass to the Team
TEAM EXPERIENCE
 Team members volunteer
POOL OF EXPERTISE/TEAM 
 Acquisitions
 Electronic resources
 Cataloging
 Public services (AAL, Reference, Circulation)
 Systems
TEAM TRAINING
 Cross training:
 Subscription information 
 Authentication systems
 Link resolver, etc
 Training sessions and tools:
Weekly meetings
 Listserv for training and discussion
Wiki
Google docs
DEMO
 Screen shots …















BENEFITS
 Distributes the problem solving to a team of 
various expertise to facilitate prompt problem 
resolution
 Enhances communication and knowledge 
sharing within the Library and with users
 Creates a knowledgebase for eResource
problem resolution and tracking statistics 
 Achieves greater ROI $$$
QUESTIONS?
 Contact us:
athena@mail.ucf.edu
yzhang@mail.ucf.edu
 EST Information and Links
 Wiki (Charge, Benchmarks, Troubleshooting Guides, 
Information) 
 UCFeResoucesSupport@topica.com (Internal discussion list) 
 eResourceProblem@topica.com (Pubic problem report list)
 eResources Service Request Form
ERESOURCE ACCESS SUPPORT: GO TEAM
Link to the Team Wiki:
http://tinyurl.com/UCFEST
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